One card to ride them all

With travel convenience in mind, Express Rail Link introduces the KL TravelPass

Visitors and tourists entering Kuala Lumpur via the Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA) can now use the KL TravelPass, an integrated smartcard ticket which can also be used on all major public transportation systems in the city.

With the smart payment card, encoded with a KLIA Ekspres one-way trip and RM10 Touch ‘n Go stored value, visitors can enjoy a hassle free non-stop travel from the airport to the city, and board all trains and RapidKL buses within the city. The card can be purchased at the KLIA Ekspres Ticket Counters in KLIA and KL Sentral.

The KL TravelPass is also accepted at selected F&B outlets and convenience stores which display the Touch ‘n Go sign.

The smart card was launched by Tourism and Culture Minister Datuk Seri Mohamed Nazri Abdul Aziz at KLIA recently. Present were Express Rail Link (ERL) executive chairman Tan Sri Mohd Nadzmi Mohd Salleh, ERL chief executive officer Noormah Mohd Noor and Tourism Malaysia director general Datuk Mirza Mohammad Tiyab.

Nazri said the introduction of the KL TravelPass was timely as it coincided with the launch of MyFest 2015.

The KL TravelPass reduces the dependency on cash and offers the convenience of a quick boarding. As for the tourists, all their transport tickets are conveniently stored in one card and all they need to do is just tap the card on the auto gates, it saves them from having to queue at the machine or the ticket counter to purchase tickets.

With over 6,000 reload points at train stations and petrol kiosks in the country, reloading the card can be done almost anywhere.
Tourism and Culture Minister Datuk Seri Mohamed Nazri Abdul Aziz presenting the KLTravelPass to a tourist during its launch at KLIA recently.